
HELPING HAND PARTNERS OFFERS SOCIALLY RESPONSIBLE HOLIDAY GIFTS THAT GIVE BACK

Give a gift that resonates with the true meaning of  the holiday season

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS—OCTOBER 28, 2014—Helping Hand Incentives, a 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation doing business as 
Helping Hand Partners (HHP), is wrapping the 2014 holiday season in one-of-a-kind gifts that give back. HHP helps businesses 
source socially responsible products for their customers. From delicious gourmet brownies that alleviate poverty within the community 
to handcrafted clocks that provide programs for people who are blind or visually impaired, HHP offers a variety of  holiday gifts 
produced by their partners, social enterprises and fair trade organizations in the United States and around the world.

“Utilizing products manufactured by social enterprises creates added value,” says Dena Hirschberg, HHP Vice President for Sales and 
Marketing. “Purchases of  these products give people the tools they need to change their lives, and every single purchase makes a 
difference—you’d be surprised how little it takes.”

PARTNER ORGANIZATIONS
Helping Hand Partners works with more than 15 social enterprise and fair trade organizations that make and sell products to 
provide social sustainability. “Our partners help individuals overcome barriers to employment and self-sufficiency by providing job 
opportunities and valuable social programming for those who are disadvantaged, hard-to-hire, and developmentally and physically 
challenged,” says Hirschberg. “While each partner organization has its own purpose, all of  our partners are dedicated to helping 
people improve their lives.”

Some of  HHP’s USA based partner organizations include:

• Greyston Bakery. Profits from Greyston Bakery’s gourmet brownie sales support the Greyston Foundation’s community 
development efforts in areas such as housing, job training, education, and more.

• The Chicago Lighthouse. A non-profit clock manufacturer, The Chicago Lighthouse is committed to helping the blind and visually 
impaired by providing quality education as well as clinical, vocational, and rehabilitation services for youth and adults.

• Bright Endeavors. This organization manufactures premium soy candles and bath products while empowering homeless and at-
risk young mothers to transition into economic independence.

• Lambs Farm. Proceeds from the sale of  Lambs Farm’s gourmet food items provide valuable support to programs that serve 
adults with developmental disabilities.

Some of  HHP’s non-USA based partner organizations include:

• five ACCESSORIES. Purchases of  five ACCESSORIES’s handmade bags provide income, dignity, and hope to artisans and their 
families as well as free daycare and preschool for their children. 

• Malia Designs. A fair trade producer of  recycled handbags and accessories, Malia Designs increases economic opportunity for 
women in Cambodia and supports organizations that fight human trafficking in Southeast Asia.

• Moda Esperanza. This organization’s recycled pop tab purses and accessories offer hope and financial independence to 
underserved women in Honduras.

SOCIAL IMPACT
Offering socially responsible promotional and incentive products is its trade, but educating customers on the benefits of  corporate 
social responsibility (CSR) is the cornerstone of  Helping Hand Partners. “Most corporate do-gooders approach their social good 
efforts with more of  an eye toward impact on the community than on the firm,” says Hirschberg. “Everyone knows that being socially
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responsible is a good thing, but it’s also good for business.” Products that provide social and environmental sustainability focus on 
the triple bottom-line of  people, planet, and profit.

Studies show that corporate social responsibility, or CSR, is a top driver of  consumer behavior because it builds brand loyalty as 
it helps increase sales. CSR also attracts, engages, and motivates employees. It gives businesses a competitive edge that helps 
differentiate themselves in an already crowded marketplace.

HISTORY OF HELPING HAND PARTNERS
“In 2007 when I started Helping Hand Rewards [now Helping Hand Incentives doing business as Helping Hand Partners] I spent a lot 
of  time explaining the concept of  corporate social responsibility,” says Michael Arkes, president and founder. “Now, there’s a demand 
among individuals and corporations alike. If  you are going to buy something anyway, why not choose to buy something that will 
change people’s lives? It’s just the right thing to do.”

Arkes founded HHP upon retirement from his presidency at Hinda Incentives, a multi-million dollar incentives company based 
in Chicago. He combined his passion for helping others with his business expertise to form HHP, and built the company on the 
importance of  corporate social responsibility. Today, the company has grown to a total of  eight employees and has worked with a 
number of  well-known corporations such as Ben & Jerry’s, Marriot & Renaissance Hotels, American Savings Bank, and even a popular 
search engine company.

A couple of  case studies include:

• Touchtone Group Associates, LLC. A performance marketing company that needed a socially responsible and meaningful holiday 
gift that benefited a charitable organization or cause in addition to communicating its customer appreciation. The Chocolate 
Lovers Collection from Lambs Farm, a Helping Hand Partner, hit the spot with three pounds of  lavish chocolates baked by adults 
with developmental disabilities.

• Insight Advisors NW, LLC. A comprehensive wealth management firm that needed a unique, high-quality and subtly branded 
customer loyalty holiday gift. five ACCESSORIES, a Helping Hand Partner, provided a fair trade tote embroidered with a tone-on-
tone logo to add sophistication. 

Helping Hand Partners’ eclectic assortment of  socially responsible products make great holiday gifts, but can also be used to 
promote a brand, for customer and employee loyalty programs, as rewards and recognition gifts, sales meeting gifts, wedding and 
special event gifts, donor “Thank You” gifts, and more. 

ABOUT HELPING HAND INCENTIVES d/b/a HELPING HAND PARTNERS
Helping Hand Partners (HHP) is the premier source for socially responsible incentives, promotional products, and corporate gifts. 
From gourmet foods and bath products to handcrafted jewelry and tech accessories, HHP offers one-of-a-kind, top-quality and 
competitively-priced products produced by social enterprises in the United States and fair trade organizations around the world that 
share a common goal—helping people improve their lives and become self-sufficient. Visit www.helpinghandpartners.com for more 
information about this 501(c)(3) non-profit.
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